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Humber’s Mill is a 67-hectare site to the west of Nash Road  
near Margate that has been selected as a suitable location  
for housing within Thanet District Council’s adopted Local Plan 
which sets out the borough’s development plans up to 2031.

Our vision is for Humber’s Mill to be an attractive and sustainable 
neighbourhood, sensitively located in the existing landscape, and  
providing walkable access to local facilities and attractions. 

This event is part of a continuing conversation with the community  
as we shape our emerging proposals. 

Please feel free to speak to members of the project team, ask us  
questions and leave your feedback. 

You can respond using the feedback forms provided, or via our  
website at www.humbersmill.co.uk before 15 April 2022.  
You can also contact us by emailing westwood@social.co.uk

Proposals for a new, sustainable community in the  
heart of the Isle of Thanet are coming forward. 

You are invited to have your say.

Introducing Humber’s Mill
A neighbourhood for the future.

Approx. 1,500
new homes

22 Hectares
of community 

open space

Up to 30%
affordable housing

Sustainable
transport connections

School
a new two-form  
primary school

Super-fast
broadband

Community hub
could include cafes, shops, 

co working space

Post-Pandemic
boost to the local 

economy
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MASTERPLANNING AND
URBAN DESIGN

TOWN PLANNING

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

COMMUNITY RELATIONS  
AND COMMUNICATIONS

MOVEMENT AND ACCESS

TECHNICAL AND  
ENVIRONMENTAL

HERITAGE

Members of the project team are 
on hand to answer any question 

you may have.

Please come and have  
a chat with us

The team
Humber’s Mill is being brought forward by a team led  
by Axis Land Partnerships.

We work with local communities to gain the best outcomes for local 
places. We strive to create places where people want to live, raise  
a family, meet friends, and enjoy life in a safe and healthy way.
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Here are some examples of how the design is responding to the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Creating a neighbourhood that can thrive in the long-term is our priority.

The proposals for Humber’s Mill are guided by the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals, which are designed to be a ‘blueprint to achieve a better  
and more sustainable future for all’.

These 17 goals enable a community to minimise its impact on the environment,  
and strive for social and economic equality. 

A sustainable place

Good Health 
and Well Being
Provision of play areas, 
walkways, cycle paths and over 
22 hectares of green space for 
people to enjoy and stay active.

Decent Work and 
Economic Growth
Job opportunities created 
through construction process 
and within community hub.

Industry, Innovation 
and Infrastructure
Commitment to upgrade 
local road network, 
delivering improvements 
to infrastructure and 
benefitting all road users.

Life on Land
Creation of varied and 
interlinking wildlife 
habitats provides a 
positive gain to existing 
levels of biodiversity.

Gender Equality
Careful consideration 
of public spaces 
ensures they are safe 
and inclusive for all.

Climate Change
Provision of electric 
charging points across 
the site supports the 
move towards low 
carbon travel.

Quality Education
A new two-form 
primary school centrally 
located, and easy to 
reach on foot.

Sustainable Cities 
and Communities
Through thoughtful 
design a place is created 
where a community 
can be established and 
thrive.

For more information visit UN Sustainable Development Goals: sdgs.un.org/goals
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Humber’s Mill: creating a green
and healthy place

A soft green edge between the site and 
open countryside, providing space that 
promotes health and wellbeing and 
enhances biodiversity.

Drainage system to manage waterflow, 
and flood risk, whilst providing a variety 
of wetland habitats.

A green and planted buffer to mitigate 
the potential impact of neighbouring  
land uses.

Connected network of green infrastructure, 
including cycle and foot paths and bridleways. 

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary
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Humber’s Mill: a well-connected 
community

Maintain public rights of way, that 
connect to surrounding areas. Provide 
a network of play spaces that the wider 
community can enjoy.

A network of new pedestrian routes that 
connect with existing routes, including 
new links to Manston Court Road.

Highway improvements include widening 
the pinch-point on Nash Road.

A new two-form primary school alongside 
a mixed-use community hub, which has the 
potential to include small-scale retail and 
cafes, to bring people together.

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary

St John’s Cemetery

Red line boundary
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Community
Open spaces for play, exploration, growing 
food and relaxation are connected through 
pedestrian and cycle pathways, enhancing 
the relationships between community 
members and promoting a sense of place.

Connection with nature
Nature park and green corridors create an 
ecological network that allow people and 
wildlife to traverse the Site. A weaving network 
of natural space will tie the Site together, whilst 
brining nature closer to residents. 

Activity
Encouraging of curiosity and exploration, 
play features will form part of the extensive 
green infrastructure of the Site, creating 
outdoor spaces for children and adults alike.

Heritage
Respectful of setting and the past, reflected 
in design and character. Information 
boards, heritage trails and material choices 
will engage people with the Sites heritage. 

COMMUNITY ORCHARD

ALLOTMENTS

HERITAGE PARK

HALF MILE RIDE
PLAY TRAIL

PLAY AREA

PLAY TRAIL

GREEN CORRIDOR

POCKET PARK

POCKET PARK

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARK 

KEY PLAY AREA

WILDLIFE POND

MEADOW CORRIDOR

CASCADE ACTIVITY TRAIL

GREEN CORRIDOR

SITE GATEWAY

NASH COURT PARK

NATURE PARK

POCKET PARK

Landscape strategy
Design principles
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Landscape character area

COMMUNITY ORCHARD

CYCLE/FOOTPATH

TREE LINED  
APPROACH ROAD

SURFACE WATER 
DRAINAGE FEATURE

PLAY AREA
MEADOW TRAIL

POCKET PARK

NATIVE TREES

CYCLE/FOOTPATH

ACTIVITY TRAIL

SURFACE WATER 
DRAINAGE 

FEATURE

Site gateway Cascade activity trail
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Landscape

Areas of residential development 
will be intersected by areas of trees, 
planting, hedgerows and grassland. 
These green corridors not only provide 
invaluable space for wildlife, but also 
create amenity spaces which will 
encourage community cohesion. Spaces 
to relax, play and exercise. Native trees 
and meadows will be interspersed 
with vibrant herbaceous borders and 
hedgerows alive with birds and wildlife. 

The nature park will form the western 
part of the Site. This area will be rich 
with plants and wildlife, and it will 
become a space where the community 
can connect with nature. Utilised as 
a key outdoor area for exercising and 
relaxing maximises its potential use for 
the residents of the site and wider public. 
Trails will weave through shady, wooded 
areas and into dappled clearings. This 
will be a place to find calm and to enjoy 
the serenity of plants, water and wildlife. 

Nash Court Park will be a key space for 
respecting the heritage of the Site and its 
cultural context within the new community. 
The park will be designed to be sympathetic 
to the agricultural tradition of the Site and 
its surroundings. Information boards will 
inform residents and visitors alike of the 
historic and cultural features which have 
informed and influenced the Site as it exists 
today. A pegasus crossing will connect 
those on horse back to Half Mile Ride.

An ecological network will be created 
within the site though master-planning 
green spaces which can provide inter-
linked functioning biodiverse habitats. 
Habitats will be created which will 
result in an increase in diversity across 
the site, changing from the current 
predominantly arable land to a variety 
of new species-rich grasslands along 
with scrub, tree planting, woodland 
pockets and seasonally-wet habitats. 
As they mature, these new habitats will 
provide shelter and forage for a wider 
range of species. The newly created on-
site habitats will also provide links to off-
site habitats and the wider landscape.

Green corridors Nature park

Ecology network Nash Court Park
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Thanet Council District’s Local Plan provides a strategy to deliver 17,140 
new homes and 5000 new jobs by 2031. A corresponding Transport 
Strategy was produced to support the delivery of these new homes. 

The aim of the Transport Strategy is to balance the needs of all road users, providing 
reliable journeys within the highway network through a package of new and improved 
highway routes.

Plan of highways improvements to support delivery of new homes, 
including those proposed through Humber’s Mill.

Humber’s Mill in context: 
District transport strategy

Key themes of the Thanet Transport Strategy

Thanet 
Transport 
Strategy

Encourage
Sustainable

Travel Habits

Reduce
Requirement

to Travel

Manage 
Journey Times

Improve Network 
Resilience

Strategic highway network improvements
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Humber’s Mill
and transport

Sustainable transport
Our proposal focuses on delivering a network of safe and attractive 
walking and cycling routes, promoting well being and reducing 
dependency on cars.

These active travel routes connect to existing networks and provide 
opportunity for exercise, accessing local leisure and shopping facilities as 
well as commuting.

Public transport
Humber’s Mill is within walking distance of The Loop, a Stagecoach 
bus service that runs up to every 8 minutes during the day, connecting 
Ramsgate, Broadstairs, Northdown Park and Margate. The nearest 
mainline train station is Margate, around 1.5 miles to the north of the site.

Nash Road improvements
A new section of Nash Road is proposed in the northern part of the site, 
on a new alignment centred away from listed building at Nash Court 
Farm and more central to the development.

Manston Court Road

Westwood Cross
Lydden

Star Lane

Nash Road

Manston Road
Ramsgate Road

Westwood Industrial Estate
The southern section of Nash Road will be improved either along the 
existing alignment or through Nash Farm. Both options are currently being 
investigated. The road enhancements will provide a major improvement  
to the local road network, with improved traffic flow and safety.

Proposed new section  
of Nash Road

Existing Nash Road

Upgraded section  
of Nash Road

Existing bridleway 
and footpaths

Proposed new green 
corridor for pedestrians 
and cyclists
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Why this proposal, and why here?
When a council prepares a new Local Plan, it is 
required to identify sites for housing and employment. 
These are usually referred to as ‘allocations’. 
Humber’s Mill is an allocated Strategic Housing Site 
in the Thanet District Local Plan.

The latest figures from the Local Authority show there 
are 2,593 households on the housing register, and a 
requirement to build 1,085 new homes a year to meet 
local housing need to 2030.*

How many affordable homes will  
be delivered? 
Our aim is to achieve 30% affordable housing and  
we are working hard to meet this goal. We are 
committed to delivering a range of social and rental 
properties. A registered housing provider, which is run 
independently from the council, will manage Humber’s 
Mill affordable housing properties.

What housing mix is proposed  
for Humber’s Mill?
According to the latest Local Authority figures* the 
focus of new housing should be two and three-bed 
properties to meet growing demand from newly 
forming households, alongside growing demand 
for medium-sized properties from older households. 
Humber’s Mill will aim to reflect these trends.

 
 

Will new health facilities be provided?
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) are groups  
of general practices (GPs) which come together in each 
area to commission the best services for their patients 
and population. Commissioning involves deciding  
what services are needed for the local area and 
ensuring that they are provided. Kent and Medway, the 
local CCG, will be consulted to understand how best to 
meet any service requirements.

How will you mitigate flood risk, and 
manage drainage?
The drainage proposals will be designed so they will 
not contribute to, or increase the risk of flooding to the 
site and other off site areas. Proposals will manage 
surface water drainage by infiltrating the run off 
directly into the ground. This is the most sustainable 
option and in accordance with National Planning 
Policy. 

Frequently asked questions 
about Humber’s Mill

Please feel free to talk  
to our team today, email 

westwood@social.co.uk or  
visit www.humbersmill.co.uk  

for more information.

More 
questions?

*Local Housing Needs Assessment Aug 2021 
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March 2022

Project exhibition to 
share masterplan for 
project and gather 
community feedback. 

Later in 2022

Submission of outline 
planning application 
to Thanet District 
Council.

If detailed 
planning is 
approved...

construction could 
begin on site in 
around three to four 
years.

Due to the size of 
the site...

Humber’s Mill would 
be built-out over a 
number of years, and 
a number of phases.

If outline planning is approved...

a further, more detailed, application will be 
submitted to the council. This will include all 
details about the homes, schools, amenities, 
roads, paths and other features that would make 
up the Humber’s Mill neighbourhood. Before this 
detailed plan is submitted, you would again be 
asked for your thoughts. The council would also 
carry out its own public consultation.

Here is how Humber’s Mill journey could look:

Don’t forget, you can share your thoughts using the 
feedback forms provided, or via our website at  

www.humbersmill.co.uk before 15 April 2022. You can 
contact us by emailing westwood@social.co.uk

Thank you for attending 
today’s event

Proposals for Humber’s Mill are at an early stage. The masterplan for the project 
aims to give an outline of the scale and nature of our proposals for the Humber’s 
Mill site. At this stage, we are not preparing a detailed proposal. 

Your feedback today will help shape our outline proposal. We aim to submit this proposal as an 
outline planning application later this year.

What happens next?


